
INTRODUCTION

Sports are institutionalized competitive activities that

involve rigorous physical exertion or the use of relatively

complex physical skills by participants motivated by

internal and external rewards (Blanchard, 1995).

Empowerment is the process of gaining freedom

and power to do what you want or to control what happens

to you (Cambridge Dictionary). Empowerment does not

mean power over others; rather it means power to be.

‘One needs to understand power in order to empower

anyone. Power is the capacity or ability to take actions

freely and independently, it is the capacity to control or

influence others. Women’s empowerment, therefore,

would require changing patriarchal thinking and structures,

giving women control over resources (natural, human,

intellectual, financial, inner resources), bringing them into
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decision making roles etc.’ (Bhasin, 2016). United Nations

emphasized on women’s participation in sports and quoted

“Sport has huge potential to empower women and

girls”. UN gave explanation on how sports are one of

the key. Many scholars and researchers conducted

interdisciplinary studies and showed that day by day sports

organizations are formalizing gender equality.

Significance of the Present Study:

Social-Cultural anthropologists study sports as

aspect of culture. Sports are integral part of culture like

music. It has socio-cultural existence, role, connection to

ideology. Sports has a particular purpose in shaping and

constructing people’s perspectives in culture.

The present study, ethnographic in nature, of local

sports clubs that works as recreational hub in the Barasat

town, North 24 parganas, West Bengal for not only youth
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but also trainers, parents and middle aged or elder women

who still practice sports. Therefore, the present study

might lead to bigger studies to establish the impact of

sports in lives of girls and woman along with the issues

of new era of empowerment as grown rapidly.

Area of Observation:

The study was carried out in the Barasat Municipality

area, PS Barasat Thana, District of North 24 Pargana,

West Bengalduring July 2019 to March 2020.

Six clubs with female sports unit were selected

through purposive sampling from the Barasat Municipality

area, namely-

1. Jubak Sangha, Chanpadali, Barasat.

2. Barasat Academy for Sports and Games, Seth

pukur, Barasat.

3. Natun Pukur Association, Natun Pukur, Barasat.

4. North 24 Parganas District Handball Association,

Barasat Stadium.

5. North 24 Parganas District Karate Association,

Barasat Stadium.

6. Subhas Institution, Colony more, Barasat.

Aims and Objectives of the Present Study:

The primary aim of the present study is to see the

participation of women in sports in the studied sports clubs

of Barasat Municipality area.

The objective of the present study is to evaluate the

participation of women in organized competitive sports

and the impact of this participation, towards their

empowerment like Economic Empowerment, Political

Empowerment, Self-defense, De-facto equality, Decision

making, Health care, Education, Employment and Social

Empowerment.

Limitations of the Present Study:

The first and most significant limitation of the study

was the time limit.

The second limitation was funding. The university

funding was only six hundred rupees per student. The

cost of convenience was already double the amount. An

Anthropological field is always more accurate if the

researcher stays in the field while conducting fieldwork.

But the Barasat Municipality area being one of the costliest

in the North 24 parganas, with high room rents, the

‘staying in the field’ was not possible.

The third limitation occurred during the process of

taking case studies. The women who got employed in

government jobs are mostly married now and now live in

a different place. Only telephonic interview was possible

with them.

Satellite Images of the Six Clubs:

(Not to scale)

Literature Review: A Brief Outline:

Kirk (2012) in his paper “Empowering Girls and

Women through Physical Education and Sport -

Advocacy Brief” published in journal of UNESCO

concluded that “For girls who are able to attend school,

physical education is thus of central importance. Because

of its emphasis on developmentally appropriate and

carefully sequenced physical activities, physical education

makes a unique contribution to their education in ways

that ad hoc physical activity, manual work and informal

leisure participation cannot. Widespread, regular,

beneficial and sustainable participation by girls in physical

education is only possible, however, when programmes

are well designed, appropriate to specific groups of girls,

led by trained and competent teachers, and are well

resourced.”

  

  

Jubak Sangha Barasat Academy for Sports and Games

Natun Pukur Association Barasat Stadium

 

Subhash Institution
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Haseena (2015) in her paper “The Ways for

Women Empowerment through Sports” concluded that

“Sport can help increase self-esteem by giving girls and

women opportunities to learn new skills, engage in positive

relationships, acquire achievements, engage in volunteer

service and receive public recognition. By providing

women and girls with a voice in program design and

decision-making, training, and opportunities for leadership

and advocacy, sport programs can also empower and

help equip them to take greater control over their own

lives. Sport programs can help to reduce the social

isolation and exclusion that many girls and women

experience, particularly those that cannot attend school

and live in poverty..”

Khan (2017) in his article “Sports as Potential for

Women Empowerment” opined that “Involvement of girls

and women in sport and physical activity programs can

have a significant potential contribution to make to

development agendas, particularly in the achievement of

the third goal of the United Nations Millennium

Development Goals, ‘Gender Equality and the

Empowerment of Women’. In particular, women in sport

leadership can shape attitudes towards women’s

capabilities as leaders and decision-makers, especially in

traditional male domains. Women’s involvement in sport

can make a significant contribution to public life and

community development”.

Saqlain (2019) in his article “Child and Youth

Empowerment Through Sports” was of opinion “A body

of literature has documented the benefits of sports for

children and youth. The benefits of participation in sports

are numerous and include learning various skills such as

teamwork, leadership, problem solving, planning and social

interaction. Gaining mental and physical vigour is also a

common outcome. These benefits are associated with

the well being of individuals, and eventually with the well

being of society. The benefits are categorised generally

in three broader categories: academic, social, and health-

related benefits. Child and Youth Care practitioners can

use these three categories to think about ways they can

empower and change the lives of children and young

people while at work in their life spaces.”

METHODOLOGY

Participant Observation was used while collecting

basic ethnographic data in different clubs. Purposive

Sampling was done to select the clubs around Barasat

Municipality. Only clubs at a walking distance from

Barasat Station was selected. Intensive interviews were

conducted with coaches, female members and parents

of some members. Telephonic Interviews was done for

some old club members who are now employed

elsewhere. Interviews in-depth were done to understand

the underlying motives for the female members and some

of their parents. Case studies were used to understand

whether specific objectives could be addressed by the

study. Photography was used for documentation of

institutions, women participants and competitions.

The Research Design of the Present Study:

Total registered clubs under BSSA in Barasat Municipality 

 

Clubs with Female Unit of participation 

 

Events and Percentage of Women’s Participation 

 

Female Participation in each Category 

 

Case Studies 

 

Understanding Social Impact and Women’s Role 

 

Identifying the Process of Women Empowerment as depicted 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Clubs and its Women participation in Sports:

An Observation:

Club I: Jubak Sangha

Sports Units:

Volleyball, Karate, Football, Yoga and Byam, Carrom

Fig. 1 shows that Jubak Sangha has equal number

of female players in both football and Volleyball and the

number is greater than the numbers of practitioner in

Karate. In all the three events the number of male players

is less than that of female.

Fig. 1 : Comparison of number of practitioner of outdoor

unit on the basis of Sex in Jubak Sangha

WOMEN IN SPORTS: A NEW ERA OF EMPOWERMENT BEGINS- AN ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY IN BARASAT, WEST BENGAL
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Fig. 2 : Comparison of number of practitioner of indoor

unit on the basis of Sex in Jubak Sangha

Fig. 2 shows that Jubak Sangha has more female

members in yoga but it has 0 female members in both

Byam and Carrom.

Fig. 3 shows that the number of male players is

36% but number of female player is 64%.

Fig. 3 : Sex ratio of players in Jubak Sangha

Club II: Barasat Academy for Sports and Games:

Sports Unit:

Volleyball :

Fig. 4 clearly shows that there are no male

practitioners in this club while there are 70 female

practitioners.

Fig. 4 : Comparison of number of practitioner on the basis

of Sex in Barasat Academy for Sports and Games

Fig. 5 clearly shows that there is only female players

in this club (100%).

Club III: Natun Pukur Association:

Sports units:

Volleyball, Gym:

Fig. 6 clearly shows that there are no male

practitioners in this club while there are 55 female

practitioners in volleyball unit. But the number of female

in Gym unit is half of the number of male.

 

Fig. 5 : Sex ratio of Barasat Academy for Sports and

Games

 

Fig. 6 : Comparison of number of practitioners on the basis

of Sex in Natun Pukur Association

Fig. 7 clearly shows that there is only 22% male

players whereas the percentage of female player is 78%.

 

Fig. 7 : Sex ration of the club

Club IV: North 24 Parganas District Handball

Association:

DEBJANI BHATTACHARYA AND ABHIJIT DAS
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Sports units:

The club is solely dedicated to handball only and is

under IFA.

Sports unit:

Handball

Fig. 8 shows that in this club the number of male

practitioners is lesser than the female practitioners.

 

Fig. 8 : Comparison of number of practitioners on the basis

of Sex in North 24 Parganas District Handball

Association

Fig. 9 clearly shows that there is only 38% male

players whereas the percentage of female player is 64%.

Fig. 9 : Sex ratio of North 24 Parganas District Handball

Association

Club V: North 24 Parganas District Karate

Association:

Sports Unit:

Karate :

Fig. 10 shows that the number of female

practitioners is double than that of male.

Fig. 11 clearly shows that the percentage of male

players is only 32% while female player is 68%.

Fig. 10 : Comparison of number of practitioner on the basis

of Sex in North 24 Parganas District Karate

Association

Fig. 11 : Sex ratio of the players in North 24 Parganas

District Karate Association

Club VI: Subhas Institution :

Sports units:

Athletics, Karate.

Fig. 12 shows that in karate there are more female

players than male. But in case of athletics, there are more

male players than female. Overall the institution’s

athletics unit is more populated.

No. of players

Fig. 12 : Comparison of number of practitioner on the basis

of Sex in Subhas Institution

Fig. 13 shows that the percentage of male players

is slightly higher than the percentage of female players.

Fig. 13 : Sex ration of the club

No. of players

A Comparative Study of the Six Clubs with a Special

Emphasis on Women’s Participation:

Fig. 14 clearly shows that the highest number of

female players are present in Volleyball followed by

WOMEN IN SPORTS: A NEW ERA OF EMPOWERMENT BEGINS- AN ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY IN BARASAT, WEST BENGAL
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Karate, Football, Athletics and Handball. The highest

number of male players is present in Athletics followed

by Karate, Football, Volleyball and Handball.

 

Fig. 14 : Total number of male and female players in each

event

Fig. 15 clearly shows that the total percentage of

male players are 33% and female players are 67%.

Fig. 15 : Sex ration of all the clubs together

Fig. 16 clearly shows that highest no of female got

employed from volleyball and highest no of male players

got employed from Athletics.

Fig. 16 : Nnumber of Players both male and female in each

event who got employed

Fig. 17 shows that the percentage of male players

who got employed is only 40% while for female its 60%.

Sports, the area of Women’s Empowerment: Case

Studies:

Case Study I :

My cultural consultant Sayantani Roy (name

changed, Female, age 25 years, event Karate) is currently

employed in West Bengal police force. She got her job at

the age of 21 years. She started her practice at the age

of 10 years and still practices in her free time. She is a

black belt in karate and very fit. She said practice made

her healthy and fit and that is the main reason behind her

successful career.

She informed that she participated in district, state,

national and international level competitions & achieved

podiums.

While I asked her about self-defense she said, “For

self-defense, something like karate is a must. After my

graduation, I went to Digha with two of my female

friends. In the evening while we were wandering around

the bridge, two men tried to pass offensive remarks. First,

we tried to ignore them but then they started to follow

us. After sometime when we were returning to the hotel

one of them tried to touch us in the empty road. I could

not take it anymore and locked his hand and dragged him

to the police station. If girls start learning self-defense

then they will not have to depend on male friends, brothers,

fathers or anyone else.”

Case Study II :

Tina Debnath Mondal (name changed, female, age

42 years, event Long Jump, 100 M Sprint Race) is

working in Indian Railways. She started her regular

practice at the age of 10 years and participated in under

12 events. From that young age she secured the podium

in Zonal, sub-division, district, state and national in both

Long Jump and 100 M Sprint Race. She was selected to

participate in women’s international in the year 1992. She

did not secure a podium in that event but it surely changed

DEBJANI BHATTACHARYA AND ABHIJIT DAS
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her life as she was appointed in the Indian Railways by

the year 1994.

Tina stopped her practice in 1999 when she got

married. Her office and home kept her away from the

field for few years. After few years she returned to the

field with her children, one daughter and one son. Both

of her children are practicing and participating in athletics

as well. When I asked her why she took her children to

the field, she said, “I got nothing as a child. I barely got to

eat. My diet lacked protein. Perhaps it was the sole

reason why I did not achieve a position in international,

as there was not enough funding as well. But when I got

my job in the railway, it changed my life. I dragged my

children because the practice not only made them

physically and mentally healthy, it also increases the

chance of a government job.”

While I asked her about her childhood, she said that

many people were against her practice as she had to

practice wearing shorts. But when she achieved podium,

those people sent their daughter after her to the field.

In the end she said, “Women should understand that

sports will not only help in economic development, it will

also keep you healthy both mentally and physically.”

Case Study III :

Susmita Sarkar (name changed, female, age 42

years, event athletics) is currently employed in West

Bengal police. The 42 year old got her job at the age of

20 with sports quota. After facing many hardships in

childhood, now she is independent.

She practiced in Subhas Institution. Then she went

to SAI. She was in the state and national camp as well.

She participated in under 17 international shot-put as well.

Susmita recalled “I started my official practice a bit

late, at the age of 16. But I liked sports and participated

in school competitions since childhood.” According to her,

practicing at a girl’s school in the childhood was one thing

but practicing in field with male coaches and boys, that

too wearing shorts was something else on that time. She

said, “My father opposed my practice in the beginning.

But when I stood 1st in the district level, his vision

changed.”

Starting from school and sub-divisional levels she

went on to play in state, national and international level.

The view point about the dress code of women changed

in her locality as many of her neighbors’ daughter followed

her to the field.

According to Susmita, the prize money she won in

many competitions helped in her further education. In

her house most of her cousins got married in an early

age. On the other hand, she became an exception as she

rejected many arrange marriage proposals and wanted a

life on her own terms. Susmita got married in 2012 at the

age of 35 years.

According to her, “The best thing that happened to

me was when Barasat Pourosabha invited me as a guest

and recognized my hard work. In my locality local people

called me as a guest of honor in Blood Donation Camps

and Drawing competitions. Sports made it all possible.”

She and her husband take equal participation in

providing household expenses. But now as she is busy

with household work and office, she could not manage

time to visit field. But she is planning a comeback soon.

Case Study IV :

Ankita Dey (name changed, female, event athletics)

is a 57 years old athlete who still practices and participates

in senior age group of national level sports. Just last week

before this interview she was in Goa, participated in

National competition and won a gold medal.

As a teenager she participated in school

competitions, district, state and national level competition.

But after marriage she was detached from all the

practices. She got employed in Ordinance Factory

Dumdum with sports quota. She is living alone with her

daughter as she is separated from her husband who lives

in the countryside. She raised her daughter on her own.

When her daughter started secondary schooling, she again

started her practice. Now she practices in Subhas

Institution. It has been 14 years that she is practicing

again. Now she is participating in all levels of competitions.

According to Ankita, “There is no proper age for

sports. I stopped because I was busy. But now I practice

and compete. I live in Dumdum but I bought a flat in

Barasat. I have 2 and half years of service left. After

my retirement I will live in my new flat in Barasat, so the

practice will be more convenient.”

Ankita does all her house hold work on her own.

She said, “I played most during the last two years. I played

in Forty-two factory meet, Central Government job meet,

state meet, and national meet. Next year I am going to

Malaysia for International. However, it never affected

my household or my daughter. I leave her in my parent’s

house. Sometimes she comes with me in the tours. She

was there with me in Goa. My company usually bears

my flight tickets but when my daughter joins me, we travel

WOMEN IN SPORTS: A NEW ERA OF EMPOWERMENT BEGINS- AN ETHNOGRAPHIC STUDY IN BARASAT, WEST BENGAL
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via train.”

Her husband wanted to live in his hometown in

Bardwan, taking care of his paternal house while she

was posted in Dumdum. That way she becomes a single

parent. According to Ankita, “My self-esteem was high

and I was confident so started living separately. I owe

this to sports as with its help I live my life on my own

terms. My husband visits us sometimes in the weekends.”

Case Study V :

Ritaja Nayak (name changed, female, age 42 years,

event volleyball) started her formal practice at the age

of 12 years. She played in sub-junior, junior, inter-school,

district, state, national and international level. She got

employed in Indian Railway at the age of 18 years. She

still practices and a coach of Youth National (under 21).

She said, “Many people had problem with my half

pants. But when I became a central government

employee at the age of 18 years, people stopped talking.”

When I asked about their club’s organization she

said, “Soon I will be an official member of this club. I will

be the first official woman member. So, I am happy.”

Case Study VI :

Oindrila Chakraborty (name changed, female, age

26 years, event karate) is currently employed in West

Bengal police force. She got her job at the age of 21

years. She started her practice at the age of 14 years

and still practices in her free time. She is a black belt in

karate and very fit. But her childhood was different.

When I asked her about her participation, she said

she participated in district, state, national and international

level competitions.

When I asked her about her childhood, Oindrila said,

“As a child I was very malnourished and skinny. I loved

watching sports but never played much. I used to fall ill

easily and as a weakling my friends bullied me a lot.

When I was 12 years old, we shifted to a rented house in

Chanpadali, where I first saw a Karate Class. I wanted

to join but my parents did not like the idea. When I told

my brother to convince my parents, he laughed at the

idea. Finally, when I was 14 years old, I started tutoring

3 children in my neighborhood. I went to the karate class

on my own and registered myself without telling my

parents. Every month, with the fees I got from tutoring, I

gave a part of it as a fee of karate class; I used some to

buy my evening snacks and I saved the rest of the money.

When my parents heard about it, they scolded me a lot,

but as I paid for my own class, I did not care about the

scolding anymore.”

When I asked her about how her health improved,

she said, “Within a year my health improved. I became

physically stronger and mentally happy you can say. I

got employed at the age of 21 years and I also helped my

brother to start his new business. All the prize money I

own in competitions, helped to pay my college fees. I am

the first graduate of my family. My parents regret their

past decision and we are in good terms now.”

Case Study VII :

Madhu Sarkar (name changed, female, age 43

years, event athletics) currently works in Geological

Survey of India. She started her formal practice when

she was only 11 years old and within a few months of

practice she was selected by SAI, Salt-lake team. She

played in the ‘Under 12’ group and won the 1st prize.

Her life changed ever since.

With growing age and experience she occupied the

podium in ‘District’, ‘State’ and ‘National’ level. She won

rank in various events of Athletics such as ‘400 Mtr’ and

Long Jump. At a very young age she visited many places

in India for participation in events. With the podium she

won prize money that helped her in studies as well as in

practice.

In the year 1997, when she was only 19 years old,

she cracked the government job in Geological Survey of

India with the help of ‘Sports-quota’. “I would have never

imagined leading a life like this if it was not for sports” is

what she said while describing her experience.

Madhu was raised in a joint family with five siblings.

She had to take care of her own expenses from a very

young age. After joining her job, she took full responsibility

of herself and her parents. Economic independence made

her happy and confidant and it still does.

Madhu and her husband take equal participation in

providing household expenses. Her husband who is also

a sportsman is a coach in a boys’ football club. Madhu,

her husband and many other sports enthusiasts have

started a club names “Senior Athletics Club” in Colony

More, Barasat.

She was invited as a guest in many sports events of

Barasat for prize distribution and other activity. She was

called as a guest in many rallies of different clubs and

association. Many youngsters living in her area followed

her path and decided to join athletics. Many of them are

now established. “Many of my younger cousins and

DEBJANI BHATTACHARYA AND ABHIJIT DAS
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children from my area followed me to the field. Some of

them are now posted in government jobs. Some of them

stopped practicing after a point”, she said while replying

to my quarries.

While I asked her about her role in decision making

in the household she said “My husband is a sportsman

too. He wants me to start practicing again. One thing I

can say proudly that because of my job and economic

stability my judgments are equally important. I do not

have to give explanations to anyone. Both of us have our

equal shares in decision making.”

Case Study VIII :

Rina Manna (name changed, female, event

volleyball) is a 30 years old coach of Jubak Sangha.

She got married at the age of 13 with her parents’

consent. She had her daughter at the age of 15. When

she was 22 years old, she took her daughter to Jubak

Sangha, and enrolled her for the volleyball practice. She

used to visit the club with her daughter every single day

of practice. Finally, one day when coach suggested her

to play for a friendly trial, she did and coach realized

how good she is. From that day onwards she also started

practicing. She competed as well and currently is one of

the Bengal camp coaches.

While I asked her about her married life she said,

“My parents put pressure on me to get married and I did.

But my husband is a very nice person. He gave me

everything I wanted and never complained. When I played

volleyball for the first time, I played just for fun. But

when coach suggested me to join practice, I habitually

asked for my husband’s permission. But it turned out

that he was more excited than me. He encouraged me

and said that if I stay safe, there is no harm in playing.

Before I became a coach, my husband accompanied me

everywhere I went. But now I stay in camps for long

time, and he encourages me and feels happy for me.”

When I asked her what she enjoyed most after the

turn of events, she said, “The fact that now my neighbors

know my name and I am not ‘Sujon er bou’ (name

changed) anymore is what I like the most.”

She also added that sports changed her world view.

Case Study IX :

Kakali Roy Chowdhury (name changed, name

changed, female, age 38 years, event athletics) works in

police force, Intelligence Branch, West Bengal. 38 years

old Kakali was the ex-Lady-Commando of one of our

honorable ex Chief Minister.

Kakali practiced in Subhas Institute for many years

and then went to SAI. She was the Club Champion for

many years. She achieved the podium in district and state

level.

Kakali said, “I am grateful to sports. I have a job

and an identity in this society. When my son was only 6

years old, I dragged him to field as well. He plays football.

I think sports are very important for woman. When I

first joined the practices, my cousin mocked me and said

sports are not for women. But now I think he will think

twice before talking to me.”

Kakali added, “Many of my neighbors’ daughters

joined practice as I became their role model. Subhas

Institute invited me as a guest in some of their event.”

In the conclusion she added that girls should join

sports for their own profit.

Case Study X :

Mrigana Biswas (name changed, female, age 44

years, event athletics) started her practice at the age

of 13 years in Subhas Institute. She got employed in

Geological Survey of India at the age of 18 years. She

participated in competitions like Calcutta 1st division

meet, sub-division, distr ict, state, national and

international levels.

When I asked about her job and education she said,

“I came from a middle-class family. I worked hard on

my practice and studies as well. When I got appointed

at the age of 18 only, I had to leave my studies at first

and I started my job duties. But after one year I joined

a morning college to complete my graduation. In the

morning I went to college and after college I headed

for work. The schedule was hectic but graduation was

one of my dreams. With my job I paid for my own

education.”

When I asked her about women’s participation in

sports she said, “We can never force anyone to be a

good athlete. But it’s not always about winning. Just the

participation will change your life. You will be healthy.

You will stay away from diseases. Women should

participate for that.”

Case Study XI :

Shantanu Acharya (name changed, male, age 53

years, volleyball coach) is one of the volleyball coaches

of the Barasat Academy of Sports and games and

assistant secretary of the club. He is one of the founder
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members of the club who started the club with a vision

to change the condition of the locality.

When I asked him about the sport events he said,

“In the beginning there were many units like football,

cricket, khokho, kabaddi and volleyball. Cricket was the

first to be cancelled as it was very expensive and the

locals could not afford it. Then gradually other units

dissolved either because of expenses or because it

provided less opportunity. 3 girls in the volleyball unit got

employed in Indian Railways who came from the Adibasi

para of Barasat. After the spread of their success story,

more girls joined the volleyball unit. Their name was

Thakurmoni Oraon, Seema Oraon and Dipti Oraon. Many

girls from the Adibasipara joined the unit as well. Many

of them now work in the Indian Railways. That way the

volleyball unit remained in the club.”

When I asked him about the scarcity of men and

why there are no male players left in the club, he said,

“Female players are 100 times more serious than the

male players. Male players were indiscipline. Training

them was hard. They lacked seriousness. And as the

number of players was decreasing, we finally closed the

male unit. Women are more disciplined and easier to

handle and are very serious about their career.”

Case Study XII :

Swapan Paul (name changed, male, age 49 years,

volleyball coach) is one of the volleyball coaches of Natun

Pukur Association. He is a national camp coach and one

of the founder members of the sport unit. When I asked

him about the role of girls in the club he said, “Girls are

our future. The number of boys is very little. Girls do all

the voluntary work. They are more serious and more

successful. In all our cultural events they are our main

helping hand”

When I asked him why volleyball is more successful

as a unit, he said, “I think the reason is many of our

female players got employed in the Indian Railways. That

attracted new players. The practice is cheap and

affordable. The fee is only 20/- rupees per month.”

When I asked him about the social role of the club,

he said, “I think the main role is the club engages the

players in the evening. The evening is a vulnerable time

for teenagers. This time mislead them the most. If young

generation utilizes the time rightly then their future will

be better; their health will be better. The club also organizes

blood donation camps. Sometimes we organize workshops

on sports as well.”

Case Study XIII :

Kajal Ray (name changed, male, age 47 years,

football coach) is one of the football coaches of the Jubak

Sangha. He is a member of Women’s sub-committee in

IFA. He is the head coach since 2008.

When I asked him about the football unit he said,

“We have both male and female unit. But the no of players

is greater in female unit. We are the only club in Barasat

Municipality area to have a female football unit.

Previously we practiced in Chanpadali. But there is no

space left. So we shifted to Basirhaat only for practicing.

Many girls and boys get employed in the West Bengal

police and Calcutta police. Well truthfully the success

rate in case of women is higher.”

 When I asked him about the funding he said, “We

receive some funding from central government under

Akhil Bharatiya Adibasi Bikash Parishad. We use the

money for the players. We try to provide them new shows

and balls.”

When I asked him about the health care of players

he said, “Proper diet is the most important factor. Many

girls lack proper diet. We try our best to provide our

players healthy food. We focus more on women as they

sometime lack proper diet at their house.”

Case Study XIV :

Pratap Chakraborty (name changed, male, age 51

years, game secretory of Jubak sangha) is the Game

Secretary of the above-mentioned club and is a sport

enthusiast. He manages everyone’s schedules, takes care

of the funding, and organizes competitions.

While taking info on the organizational structure of

the club, I asked him why there is no female member in

the power structure. He replied, “We are also concerned

about it. It’s not like we planned it. But now that we

have noticed this bias, our club has decided to reserve

one seat for a woman and that is a minimum. It’s not

effective yet. But within few moths it will be effective.”

When I enquired more, he said, “Girls are all we

have. There are boys too but they are less in number.

Eventually the girls will become more qualified seniors

and they will be in the head position. So it’s just the

beginning.”

General observation of the present study and

concluding remarks:

Researcher have showed that women contribute to

more than 50% of the population, but they undertake
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almost two-third of the work; they only receive one-tenth

of the total income; they work for 12-16 hours; they take

care of children and household work and work outside

as well; most of them suffer from under-nutrition and

lastly two-third of them are anemic. While this is the

current situation of women on planet earth, Women-

Empowerment became one of the Millennium

Development Goals (MDG).

On the other hand sports are a ubiquitous part of

every culture. It shapes personality, teaches about right

and wrong, creates partnership and harmony, improves

mental and physical health and in modern society it

provides some job opportunities as well. An attempt has

been made to see weather sports helps in the process of

women empowerment or not.

The field work is done in Barasat Municipality area

and ethnographic reports were made of six clubs with

women’s unit. The focus was on the role of women and

their participation. With intensive study it was found that

except for Subhas Institution, the number of female

players is higher in the five clubs. Even in Subhas

Institution the difference is very low, male players consist

of 53% whereas female players consist of 47%.

According to the coaches of almost all the clubs, the

reason behind this difference was women’s seriousness.

Women took the opportunity seriously and maintained

discipline.

Even when it comes to the success rate of getting

employed, the women are larger in number. Sports were

considered to be masculine at a time. But the participation

of women is a proof that sports are helping in breaking

gender barriers.

Another interesting thing was how most women

faced difficulties regarding wearing shorts in time of

practice. Many people including their parents thought that

shorts are inappropriate for women. But when they

succeeded in the field, dress was not an issue anymore.

That describes how such achievements provide power

to individual to be how they want to be.

One interesting thing about clubs of Barasat is that

Volleyball is very famous here and it is mostly consist of

female players. One of the major reasons behind this

popularity is the inexpensiveness of the game. All you

need a ball, a nice pair of show and jersey. Perhaps the

other reason is many success stories of the club where

many women got employed in the Indian Railways. While

it provided job opportunity, people did not care about the

height of the shorts anymore. Along with it came economic

empowerment of many people.

In many cases I saw that the economic

empowerment or independence gave women courage to

take important life decisions, like separation, rejecting

marriage proposals, selecting their own hobby. They were

not scared of what others are going to say or how they

are going to survive. They did not compromise and

selected their way of life.

It was also noticed that the participation in sports

provided improvement in mental and physical health. It

made women aware of the proper diet and food intake.

It helped them to achieve higher education as well. The

prize money played an important part in their life.

Sports made a way for self-defense of women.

Karate is very popular in Barasat and the reason behind

its popularity is the basic need to learn self-defense. There

women who defended themselves physically from

molesters. It made them stronger and independent.

Social empowerment was also seen. How a

housewife turned volleyball coach established her identity,

how people now know her name, how a office worker is

special in office as she is just not a worker, she is a

sportsman; all these tell the stories of social

empowerment.

The frequency of populated women’s unit in clubs

is a proof that almost all girls of Barasat practices one

sport or the other. Parents now do understand that tying

the girl to the domestic sphere is not the answer anymore.

Among all the events, only in Athletics the number

of male players was high. Perhaps the reason behind

this is male players opt for the job of police more than

female players.

Women players of the club played important role in

the different events of the club as they were the helping

hand. They volunteered in most cases and successful

players received social recognition.

Many of the women players became idol of their

locality. Other girls followed them. Politicians invited them

for rallies; clubs and association invited them and

recognized their identity. They became who they are,

not just someone’s daughter or wife or sister. The power

structure was once occupied by the men of the society.

But it is already in the process of breaking.

Women empowerment is a long process. Sports

of women in Barasat have acted as one of the forces

that influenced it. But the process is not completed yet.

Women need continuous participation even in future.

The intensive study show that women empowerment
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is a complicated process, but the era of the same has

already began. Sports definitely increase the self-esteem

of woman participants. Women played the role of a

subordinate for thousands of years. It took them a longer

time to realize the importance of equality. They were

unaware of the fact that they were as powerful as the

male counterpart only if they wanted to be. Maybe that

is the mechanism of women’s seriousness to empower

themselves in the allied spheres too. They have a thirst

for opportunity.
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